
THE PENSION PROBLEM:

In another column, is-nrinted a letter
criticising The Tribune for misrepresent-
ing the cost of the proponed pension leg-

islation. The writer regrets that we
should Lave 'been "caught, napping" by
figures prepared by the Commissioner of
Pensions based on official records in the
Pension Bureau. lie seems to think that
we ought to accept in preference calcu-
lations of cost which he has made on
the // priori method. Thus he constructs

a classification' of Civil War soldi,

who w<mld be entitled to the various
rates do be allowed at sixty-two years,
sixty-five years, seventy years and sev-
enty-five. years, based on a pure assump-
lion as Jo the. average age at which sol-
diers enlisted- Jtet ween 1S«>1 and 1S(J."»,

and -sets that classification up as more
trustworthy - than the Commissioner's.
On his assumption the veterans between
sixty-two and sixty-five ought to form
the most numerous class of survivors of
the civil War. Yet a little reflection
should convince him that the soldier en-
listing below eighteen was the excep-
tion, not the rule, and that, the war
having lusted four years and ended
forty-five and a half years ago, the pro-
portion of the survivors who came out
of it below eighteen arc i be very
limited.

The applications for pensions under
the MeCuinber act bear oat that theory.
Of those now drawing age pensions only
;».'!.."iß'.). are between sixty-two and sixty-

rive years, 154.577 are between sixty-five
and seventy. 101,778 between seventy

and seventy-rive, and <'•.\u25a0'. -4<;i over sev-
enty-five. The Tribune w.;s" in error in
saying that 300^000 eligible-* would be
affected -by the proposed law. Itshould
have said that about 300,000 would be
affected by the chief changes of nates
contemplated -those creating a rating of
$2<» a month after sixty-five years and
enlarging the seventy-year rating from

£13 to $2."» a month. These changes alone
would account for au increased ex-
penditure of $30,000,000. The advance
for veterans over .seventy-five would cost
512,i57,06tt and the advance for our cor-
respondent's most, numerous class

—
that

below elxty-five years— would cost only

$3*Jp*J>.ooo." There re
' ii.",.l"C. eligibles

In all lour classes, and the Increases
r<vo;ni!!ended by the Committee on In-
valid Tensions would involve ?n added
expenditure of $ir.,4SIM««». not of $-•",-
890,000 as our correspondent thinks.

The idea of most of the advocates <>f
oem pension legislation seems to be that
the government's maximum outlay for
{tensions should never decrease. As pen-
sioners die off. they argue, the pension
fund should be kept U!idiminishe.d by
larger pro rat<i disbursements. . That is
the contention of those who want to
establish \u25a0 minimum'service pension of
$1 a day and put all surviving officers <;f

the Civil War on the army retired list,

at the present retired pay of their for-
mer grades. If such legislation is per-
mitted, the annual expenditure for pen-
sions may sou.i rise to $2T>o,<Xk.UJ<JO. The
Tribune did n<it say that there had been
an annual decrease iii [tension pay*

ments since 1908-^O9 of $7,000,000. There
was a decrease from i:M!S-"(t<.) to T.Ki!»-'l<i
of about $2,<W0,0G0, and for the .year
1010-'JI of about f^OOOXMO. There will
be a further slight decrease in the ap-
propriation for t9ll-'l2, whic-h in the
pension bill recently passed by the
House of Beprescntativea elands at

$153,000,000, asfagainst $101:973,000 lor
100S-"Oi>: The

'
country is entitled i" a

"decrease in expenditure as the number
of those who deserve its recognltfoa de*

Mr.Hyde's habit of taking a loner win-
ter vacation, for his friends assert that
such is his habit, persisto.3 in now that
the city is paying him (1,000 a month, is
not a Baflcfeul explanation of the pres-
ent mystery about him. His continued
absence is fast becoming aScandal, and
the Mayor's apology for it is Uard to
understand. Is it of no concern to the
Mayor thai the name of the mac whom
he appointed to the highest paid Office
in his gift hag been dragged into a legis-

lative srraft scandal and thai instead
of insisting upon a chance to clear iris
name he has gone iauntily off. no one
knows whither, to stay until no one
knows sjkeart

AX EXTRAORDIXARY CASE.

It may be the mstoni of City Cham-
berlain Hyde, as his friends say. to go

to Florida on a Ions; vacation at this
season' But we cannot agree with them
nor with Mayor Gaynor that there is.
therefore, nothing extraordinary about
his doing so this year. Mr. Hyde's name
had been mentioned in a very unpleas-
ant way in rhe testimony before the
legislative investigating committee in
connection with the large sum raised to
defeat the anti-gambling bills. Wo think
it is extraordinary that Mr. Hyde
should have gone away without first de-
manding an opportunity, if none were
offered to him. to deny and disprove tiie
allegation made against him. And even
if Mr. Hyde was less regardful of his
good repute than most of the other men
whose names were connected with-these
scandalous charges, we still think it
extraordinary that, he should have gone
away, knowing that his testimony might,
he required, without leaving such infor-
mation concerning his movements that,

he might be reached if the committee
desired to call him.

Senator Bailey has announced that the
tariff declarations of the last Demo-
cratic national platform must be rewrit-
ten and that he. -will see that tiiey are
rewritten. But Colonel Harvey has al-
ready harmonized them with Kaudallism
and is going to apply them as they stand
i:1 \u25a0 now tariff bilL The Hon. Champ

Clark.- who has never been accused of
being an incidental protectionist, may
as well throw up his hands. What can
be do when Bailey "and Harvey' turn
their batteries on the Democratic ma-
jority in the next House, compelling it.
to echo, the classical utterance of Sena-
tor John W. Daniel: "Call it revenue or
call It protection: I'm.for it." With
Bailey. Harvey. Polk. Walker. and Jack-
son all "for it" ,«» judicious programme
of thinly disguised protection can hardly
;fail to go through.

laid for revenue only, 'and were eager

to put as many commodities as possible
on the free list The \u25a0"Southern, leaders
•who Avon. Mr. Cleveland over to their
crusade cared very link* about raisins
revenue, but a great deal about' opening
our market to cheaper European raanu-
facUires. They hated the idea .of pro-
tection, direct or incidental. Mr. Bailey

admits that they held such views, but
says they -were honestly mistaken. He
has undertaken the mission of convert-
ing the party to the more suitable ide"S
of Jackson. Folk and Walker. But
Colonel Harvey with a few swift raps
on the typewriter demonstrates that
there is no need of such propaganda,
since Democrats have never challenged
the -policy of levying revenue duties
with protective intpnt.

1,. bis article Colonel Harvey plants
ldittSi'lf.'squarely on the Texasplatforms

of I<m. JSM' :«nrl 1910. Hi- says that

I .-.- \u2666•• jiolicy <;f the D<anocratffc party
"uervr <-onipreben<led <>.-<• trade." anil

that the party stands mw over "for
\u25a0 *';! tariff primarily f<jr revenue :"l(i '""

"'•ideatally for pnlMttW.*' Ii» making

that hold "assertion he goes even further

than Be— Bailer: lias VMM The
Tt-xas statesma-r lacks Imaprhiation

<?h<aurh to assert !'i'!; ''i("
i'"'ll who dic-

•
\u25a0...\u25a0 the tariff i»>Uoy of th« Dm :\u25a0:\u25a0'!•

party <-\u0084., -.w7c, to ISIT2 were incidental
T>rott<*tioniiMs. Were HT<od#. .if«>rrisf»u.
Mills. Carlisle, S. S. *\u25a0\u25a0<\u0084 Beck, Vest.
H •

-
..-\u25a0-..<, ami Wilson protectionists In

wry r*---.cn'."..i!-:'- sense? They drove

Samuel ,JJ Randall'bnt of the Sj>eaUor-
tshl|.

'
because I •• had protectionist itMii-

inps and" c-Li»r*f«d rbeJltaindallltes with
jKing "assistant K«s»ublfcans. . They

laaiiitaiued that tariff duties should be

BACK TO POLK.

"The Houston I\*t"ha* for some time

past kMfcei askance at Colonel George

ll:irr.\v.doubting the proofs of elifrSl.il-
XT to qualify as \u25a0 realiDenwaait which
he had so far furnished. It "iiicheer-
fullyadmit liim to Mi Jefferijoxilan Hall

\u0084f Fame H-'-'V tlwt lie has written an

article in The North Aui<*ri."Ui He-
, \u0084,-.- Indorpiup all that Senator Joseph

\\'l. Bailey ha« ev«>r said about tlif ne-
oessily of.r»»]k(ia| tlv Mijls-Cleve-

land-\Vi!pon-W:itters<»n pnicmimme. H

tariff revision and soi»s »>:ick to the
sounder teaching of Wnlker ami Polk.

Culom-l Haney spent sev«-ral years try-

injrr to rehabilitate .Tohn C <"alb«>un m
an .i,!<" of modernized Democracy.

&mm he has joined Senator H;iilpy In
\u0084,,,!\u25a0 | ( \u25a0.\u25a0!i!i<iiui and exalting Andrew

'JackMni. at.ivhose feel I'olk,Walker and

tiae SnHdental protectionists at 18*6 all

"Well, Isuppose every one will agree
•Doc1 Cook didn't and the North Pole now
he's confessed hi- error?"
"Idon't know about tliut. lies got sues
lreputation now Idon't know whether hia

confession willbe bsuVved." Toledo Blade.

Apparently nothing la so small that nn
uffioe-holding grafter will not appropriate
It. Pittsburg has found that its supply of
stamps for municipal use Roen raster than
its postal demands warrant, ami has taken

Knlcker—The old year is dying.
Becker— the new year will collect

the insurance— Judge.

A GROUCHY ECHO.
A citizen has complained to the Board of

Health !«ca>ipe of an infernal drumming by boys

on Their Christmas drums.
—

News Item.)-

When Santa left for Johnny Jones
A pretty little drum.

He didn't mean that Johnny 'should
Sit down and suck his thumb;

But he intended that the boy

Should beat it black and blue:
He didn't think of Boards of Health,

Nor yet. I'm sure, would you.

Suppose the citizen who kicks
Should, coming homo some night,

Step quickly on a carpet tack
Because of lack of light:

Pcn't you suppose his "cuss words" loud
Would create thought of stealth?

But wouldn't lie be mad if you
Should call the Board of Health?

Suppose bis baby has the croup,
The colic or the cries.

Won't that same citizen get mad
If to the Board one hies

With a complaint against such noise?
Just gamble all your wealth,

Next year old Santa will ignore
Hiin^-ahd the Board of Health.

a. W. i;.

"Doc" Cook's back."
"So Ihear."
"You believe his statement that he has

been in Europe?"
• "L"in—yes; Ibelieve that much."—Bir-

rrrlnsham Age-Herald.

Under the. headline '"Points on Table
Decoration" an American woman writes
from Vienna about the exhibition at. the
Woman's Club of that city: "The women
have shown their ideas as to how tables
should be set and dressed for various occa-
sions, and tlie exhibition is highly credit-
able to their taste »nd shows that 'the
proper tiling* is just as much Bo with them
as it is in Paris, London or New York.
The 1ride's table in silver and green, with
bridal veils, boquets and wreaths as the
only decoration?, and the luncheon table
arranged by the Baroness Haas are the
chief attractions. For us, from the United
States. the tables themselves, despite their
beauty, had lea of Interest than the fact
that here, far away from the English
speaking world, we saw the various dis-
plays imarked, 'Breakfast,' "Luncheon/
•Five o'clock Tea* and 'Supper.'

"

Moving pictures as an aid in the treat-
ment of insanity arc the latest. The super-
intendent of the Illinois State Hospital at
Elgin proposes to try them. "Moving pict-
ures will help us materially in curing pa-
tients," he says. "They will take the minds
of the patients from their misfortunes, and,

like any other harmless diversion. will stim-
ulate their weakened brains. Iwill censor
all pictures shown at the hospital, and, will
not permit any such as are frequently seen
at 5 cent shows, to be shown at the hos-
pital."

THE TALK OF THE DAT.

Buffalo, being furthest away from
Tammany Hall, seems to be an auspi-

cious place to start a boom. Itwas there

t'nat Senator Wagner's candidacy for

leader of the State Senate was launched.

It is clearly ?'.» overdraft on the patriot-

ism and good nature of Senator Thomas
F. Grady to force him to remain in tbe

State Senate when he has given the Or-

der of Eagles "a pledge to devote himself
to Us interests." Mr. Grady hag tried to

keep the pledge, but Tammany harasses
him and frustrates his good Intentions
by sending him back to Albany "against

his will." Why not let him do his full
duty to the eyries of which he is the
responsible national guardian? Mr.Mur-
phy, on his own statement, ought to see

that the overworked Senator is released
from his enforced and embarrassing ob-
ligations to the state.

Grady doesn't believe Murphy said it.

He is evidently not familiar with the

delicate touch of a real "loader."

President Lowell has made some de-

preciatory remarks about organized

cheering at intercollegiate games. At a

football gam'- such exercise often haa

the hygienic merit of keeping a chilled

sped itor comfortably warm.

The New York Association for Im-

proving the Condition of the Poor has

just issued its .sixty-seventh annual re-

port. It tells the people of New York

that education to the laws of hygiene,

especially unions the poor, comes first

of all. and that right food, fresh air,

cleanliness and harmless amusements

will do more to make life healthy and

happy than any amount of almsgiving.

In order to accomplish results some ma-

terial aid is required in many cases.
Families must be started right; they

must be shown where they have made

mistakes. Tho association has visitors,

nurses and doctor?. Itdoes its work with

an infusion of sympathy and not of

force. It tries to persuade and show the
way, not to threaten and compel. It en-
deavors to teach end not to dictate.
Broad, comprehensive work of this kind,

with the needs of the community always

in mind, work that meets the fellow man

half way and does for him what his

friend would do—lf he had one—estab-

lishes good, sound, moral principles for

families to live up to; shows the way

and the means to reach the light that

seems beyond reach. Such work de-

serves tbe continued and generous sup-

port of the entire city.

Under the German law he offence
was punishable with imprisonment for

not less than two nor more than fifteen

years, provided the • actual communica-
tion of the acquired information to an
alien government was proved. If such
communication was. not actually made,

but was merely intended, the prescribed
imprisonment was from one to ten years,
to which might- be added a fine of not

more than ?2..rKX>. Inthis case the com-

munication whs not
'proved, and thus

the lesser punishment was applicable.
The' court imposed four years' imprison-
ment, which is nearer the minimum Of
one than the maximum . of ten, and

omitted the fine. ,In that there was no
suggestion of vindictiveness or of ex-

treme severity, and we are not surprised
at the favorable comments which are
made upon it in London. It would be

too much to expect, of course, that

ac end will thus be put to spying in

time of peace. Adventurous individuals
will continue to do ii, for the sake of

adventure, for the sake of the possible

profit or for the sake of supposed pa-

triotism. But it is agreeable to think
that, governments do not authorize the

work and that when a culprit is caugat
his punishment does not imperil inter-

national peace.

such circumstances. And. as for the

German court, it is conceded by the

British press that it conducted the trial

fairly and that its .punishment of the
men. was not excessive. .

APPROPRIATE.
From Tlit> Troy Ires

"The Commoner" speaks of "the Bryan

and Be-ivell ticket In 15%." How soon ar*
old associates and the ways they spell tMI.;

names forgot:—New-York Tribune.
—

•;•
Kirst we know some Irreverent f'^llwill be spelling the thrice-tried ii:iaia*ta

Hi mo because he has liceu up lliRiv«r
™

*it«u. . :-•>?•

Total May Be Treble That Sum Before
Academy Show Closes.

bales of paintings and sculptures at t&o
current winter exhibition of the National

iAcademy of Design In the Fine Arts Build-
ing, in West :.7th street, amount SB far to
$10,000, approximately, and it was certS-
Uently expects, yesterday, by reason off
negotiations under way. that sales amoostr
ing \u2666<> at least $20,000 more would be mad*
befor the close of the exhibition fa
January $.

The highest price paid st» far was $*.0#»
for "Silencß and Fleeting Light."by Gard-
ner Syraons, A. N. A. "Flying Shadows,"
by liobart Xichols, sold for §300.
Iisculpture, a sketch in terra cotta,

unique copy, by Bessie Potter Toss \u25a0- JUJIC. A., brought $200. and "AFriendly Strug-
gle." by E. AY. Demlng. $40.

NEW YORK FROM THE SUBURBS.
A half a ton si gold arrived si >»>" York

the other day. but the waiters haven't toi,
it all yet.—Charleston News and Courier.
,,NVv York's New Theatre is Jogging SBSs]
like an old -veteran.— Schenectady Union.

Gradually New York is moving up Into
'\u25a0-• Chicago class for enterprise. TH*
gamblers there have begun to us»»? bombs •>
settle their differences.— lndianapolis N#**-

A New York alderman says tlie cab and
taxi b fare.- there ira excessive. Cer-tainly not! Ifoutsiders thought as Batch
of New- York a.s the nati\- do 51«> a min-
ute would be cheap.— Philadelphia Times.

\u25a0•«• York, after investigating her dan-
gars of being blown sky high by combus-
tion in the substratum of pipes, wires
vaults, etc.. has settled down helplessly «»
th© philosophy thai some measure of ex-
plosive menace must be accepted.— Keens*
bee Journal.

New York seems to be thunderstruck at
the impudence of Dr. Cook in holding UP
his head after pulling off the monumental
fake by which he secured the "freedom or
the city." Well, there are a lot of takers
In New York who ha"ye the freedom of tna.
city who ought to be in jail until abou.
two weeks after tho Day of Judgment.—
Uuffalo EB i.ii.T ;.'.; .'.

ART SAIES NOW ?!\u25a0

This is doubtless partly because of the

demeanor of the prisoners, partly be-

cause of the attitude of the British gov-
ernment and partly because of the con-
duct of the German court. The two

men frankly confessed that they had

been doing precisely what they were
charged with. They were spying upon
German fortifications in the Interest, as
they expected, of the British govern-

ment- But the British government was
in.t concerned 111 it- It had not com-
missioned them nor encouraged them to

do anything of the- sort. Moreover; it

had not received any information from

them. What.it would have done had

they succeeded and had they offered it

valuable data concerning 'he Gen
fortiflcatious Is matter for conjecture.

As it was. it had no chance to Bhow
a/bat its course would have been under

PEACE-TIME SPIER.
There is cause for a feeling of relief

in the outcome of the espionage trial at
Leipsie. in which two British naval
officer^ were dealt with for making
'photographs of the German fortifications
.-it Borkujn, Cuxhaven and elsewhere,
with the Intention of placing at the dis-
posal of the British government the in-
formation which they thus acquired.
Such a case arising between any two
countries might easily provoke much ill
temper, if not. actual hostility, and it
was particularly likely to do so between
Great Britain and Germany In view of
the suspicion and animosity which have
been fomented in recent years by over-
zealous patriots. But happily there
seems to be no trace of any such un-
toward results. No passion has been ex-
pressed on either side, no exception is
taken to the judgment of the court,

and the whole case is presumably set-
tfed.

yEW YORK XEIGHBORUOOD NAMES
The changing of- street names is gener-

ally not to be approved, and certainly

not to be encouraged. In many oases it

deserves the stings of scorn which Ten-
nyson administered to the name-chang-

ers of Paris. This is to be saM most

emphatically of streets which bear his-
torically significant names. Itwas un-
grateful and self-stultifying to sweep

away for sordid reasons the names of

Chatham and Laurens streets. It is

foolish to make changes which destroy

or demoralize h'logical system. In the
central and upper parts of this island
the cross streets are consecutively num-
bered. Nothing could be more prosaic

than that, and yet it is exceedingly con-
venient, and it would be a mistake at

this time or hereafter to make changes

in the system by giving other names to

some of those streets which would re-

sult in confusion and inconvenience.
But the longitudinal avenues have a

different status, and the objections to
renaming the cross streets do hoi apply

{<» them. The a venues are so few. that

an entire renaming of them would.not
be impracticable, and in fact most of
them already have in whole or In part
other designations than numbers. If

some of the rest were to be appropri-

ately renamed no harm would be done.

while an excellent purpose might be

served. The nomenclature of the city

would be more attractive, it would be

quite as perspicuous and understand-
able, and there might be a desirable
preservation of Borne good old neighbor-

hood names which ought not to be for-

gotten as they seem in danger of being.

Third avenue, for example, might iit-

tingly be named Harlem avenue, a desig-

nation to which itis even more entitled
than 125t1i street, for which that name
has been suggested: It. would perhaps

be impracticable thus to commemorate
ali the other local names of former com-
munities on this island, not to mention

those in the other boroughs, but Insome
v.-.:v such permanent commemoration
should certainly be possible. Time was
when Yorkville almost rivalled Harlem

ii> importance, and when Carmansville,
P.loomiugdale. Chelsea. Manhattanvflle
and other places bad distinct individual-
ities of their own and a large degree of

local pride. They are now all swallowed
m in New York, but their memory and
their names ought to be preserved, fust
us iiiLondon are preserved the names of

Westminster and Kensington and Green-
wich and the rest, ami as in Paris the
mines of Montmartro and Belleville, of
\'it"uil and Passy promise to survive as

long as that of the city itself. Senti-
ment for the past, the history of the
metropolis and the Individuality of'
neighborhood fife'inseparable from those

Iold names and demand their Intelligent
iperpetuation. .

The public withi entire unanimity

gives Governor-elect Dix credit for
supplying the sense of decency whien
revolted at Grady. Certainly Murphy,

in spite of bis new equipment of "best
motives." saw nothing unfitting la

Grades leadership. He was going for-
ward with every preparation for another
term of Grady when a protest was
heard that had to be heeded. Accord-
ingly Grady is amazed that his old "pal"
for. whom be did "the dirtiest day's
work" of his life should throw him over.
Ifit is to Mr. Dix that the rejection of
(irmly is due he has performed a great
public service. Grady in the leadership

of the Senate, naming its committees
ami in command of legislation, would.be
a public scandal. But to perform' that
service Mr. Dix has had to depart from
his position of being Governor and
nothing more and acknowledge his re-

sponsibilities as a leader of his party,

only thus could he do his full duty by

the people of the state. And if he has

begun to accept these responsibilities it

will be easy for him to employ some-
thing more than his -sympathy" in se-
curing . for this state a proper repre-
sentative in the United States Senate.

GRADY IX THE DISCARD.
What has become of the new consti-

tutionalism? A little while ago it was
said that the choice of a leader of the
Senate was "up to" the Senate, yet

though1the Senate is not in session and
has not been consulted ittranspires that
Grady is not to be its leader aad that

ileader ii.-is bees chosen for it. A

graceful exit had been prepared for
Grady. Despite the overwhelming de-
sire of.his party, be was to refuse with
adamantine resolution to take his old

place at its. head In the Legislature.

His long service, his failing health, .his
outside duties, etc., etc. made it impos-

sible. In fact, as the regretful an-
nouncement said: "Under the circum-
"stances all the party can expect, from
"the Senator is to have him act .'is one
"of the members of. the upper houtJe of

"the Legislature/ But Gra«iy las de-

clined to lake this thri.-e-niioii-
percal pose, and Roes? roaring and smart-
big into the discard, a sacrifice to his
party's newly awakened sense of d
eeney-

(•lines through natural causes. Pensions
should not be given merely for the pur-

pose of keeping money in circulation.

It in umusiii£ lo see the fear these

ANENT SMOKING BY WOMEN.
To :he Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: A casuistic "Lady Who SSSSSI
•

writes tl.at .she is opposed to women BSSJS>
bog in the Hotel Ritz in public, and thSBSS
ili.'.t women ought to confine their smoking
to private rooms, so as not to attract the
oemi-mondalnes. 1>oes she forgot that
there is so dan^' r to rosily moral people
from dt mi-mondaincs, or does sh.- otjsol
to betas' scon Wlti them SSOMSB SB* might
bo thought i'lie? This la tho idea veryi
largely.

'
IsassJsjSi for the ssoisl dlstftse-

tion* of the <luy are. based sot OB pOSIUTS

mmtal and BSOrs4attSSJHDOS4 . SS»I Ukl !. !\u25a0 It
Merely on tinancial position hh.l goad man-
ners, lor the most part, i, . \u25a0 \>. \u0084f true.
iulture nnd morals

Consider further that the handling of oil
usurps a large portion of a grocer's time
and adds greatly to his laundry bill (he
must keep his hands and clothes free of
the smell of oil when handling other goods),

and that the grocer is not in business for
philanthropic purposes, but to make a liv-
ing tor himself and family. To dp that he
must work early and late, Saturdays, Sun-
days and ell holidays. Who grudges him
his small profit on the sale of kerosene?

New York,Dec. 27, 1910. RETAILER.

Now, ifan annual pension outlay of $145.-
000,000 decreases at the rate of $7,.000,000

a year, in round numbers 5 per cent, an an-
nual outlay of $174,000,000 would decrease
by the same cause, the decrease of pen-

sioners, $8,700,000 a year. So in three
years time the terrible increase of $2(J,-

000,000 would entirely disappear.
May it not be that a. careful analysis of

the figures of the Commissioner of Pensions,

an-1 some little regard to the fact that the

old soldier is not exempted from the in-
creased cost of living, would account for
the House Committee's action? And would

not the same considerations greatly allay

the astonishment expressed in The

Tribune editorial that such a bill should

have been reported for the benefit of the

veteran? crandall J. NORTH.
Brooklyn. N. V.. Dec. 28, 1010.

DEFENDS PRICE OF OiL.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: When Iread Mr. White's letter in
Tho Tribune of Saturday last stating that

the Standard Oil Company's price- in New
York City for water white oil is six cents a
gallon Ifelt sure that there would be a
howl from the consumer. The Utter from
Poughkeepsift in to-day's Issue shows that I
was correct in my surmise, Mr. White
omitted to say that the price quoted Is
that charged to the retailer.

At first sight it might seem that four
cents a gallon Is an exorbitant profit, but
consider that in addition to its share of
the ordinary expenses of a business the oil
trade has considerable expenses of Its own
to bear, Including a license $10 a year,

or about a cent for each gallon the average
grocer, sells.

The Tribune editorial stated that the

increase arising from the McCumber act
wao nearly $24,000.00", advancing the total

amount paid by the government for pen-

sions to $161,973,793; and that since the

>ear IPOS-'O9 there has been an annual de-
crease of about $7,000,000 a year. Ifthat

be true, the decrease is already about $14.-
000,000, and the pension outlay of the next
year should be about $115. 000.000. The

House Committee's bill,if it,should become

a law, would add about $26,000,000, making

the expense for the first year about $174,-

000,0 an increase over the cost of pen-

sions in the year 1906-'O7 of only about
$12,000,000.

Kven if the 300,000 were divided into

four equal classes of 7;..<>nO nun each, the
average increase would be $9 25 a month

for « Ren man. or $111 a year, givinga total
increase of $::3.300.000 :and this obviously

unfair met hocIv.ould still disclose an error
of $11,700,000 in the estimate of the Com-
missioner of Pensions.

Writer Sees Only Small Increase for

Short Time in House Bill.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir:In view of the well earned reputa-

tion of The Tribune for editorial accuracy,

It is very regrettable ;that it should have

been- caught napping by a set of figures

from even so high a. source as the Com-
missioner of Pensions

Inyour editorial printed in last Fridays

issue on the action of the House Committee
on. Invalid Pensions in reporting- a bill for

Hi'- increase of pensions to veterans of

sixty-two years old and more you quote the
Commissioner of Pensions to the effect that
there arc now three hundred thousand
eligible* on the rolls and that the advances

Cor these contemplated in this bill would
exceed a total. of 5 45,000,000.

Further, you stated, presumably upon the

same high authority, that "the $1 a day

scheme would have required an increase in

the annual .outlay for pensions of about

W. 0n.1,000. and the Grand Army rejected

it as- unreasonable and extravagant."
LooKing at the figures of the latter state-

ment first, we promptly see that three hun-

dred thousand pensions of 51 a day each
would aggregate $109. 500,000. Subtracting

from this the alleged increase of $57,000,000

would leave $22,500,000 as the present out-

lay by the government on pensions for three
hundred thousand veterans, or an average

of $6 50 a month for the whole number.
As the lowest pension is now 512 a month
and the highest $20 8 month, the ?57.»>00.0 »)

bugbear stands discredited as an absurdity.

Perhaps we' may charitably conclude that
the figures were accidentally interchanged,

and that it was intended to say that the
present outlay for three hundred thousand
veteran pensioners is about $87,000,000. and
that the $1 a day scheme would involve an

increase of about $22,500,000. These figures

would probably partition the $109,503,000 in

the wrong place again, but they would not

so promptly as do the others disclose an

egregious error.
Returning now to the figures of the

former statement: Itis alleged by the Com-
missioner of Pensions that it would cost

the government mure than $55,000,000 to

grant three hundred thousand veterans pen-

sion advances as follows:
Class of *'<- years, from $12 a month to $15 a month
Class of«."> 'years, from $12 a month to ?-" \u25a0< month
Claps of Toyear?, from $15 a month to $•-'.» a month
Class of 7.1 years, from $^i) a month to $'M a montn

Remembering now that the average sol-

dier of the Union army v.as very young,
and that when the war closed, forty-live

years ago, there were ten:; of thousands in

the ranks who, after terms of service rang-

ing from three months to three years, were
yet hardly of the military age of eighteen

years, and remembering also that the

younger soldiers of that day constitute the
large proportion of the surviving veterans

of the present, we may safely conclude that

the sixty-two-year class is more numerous
than any other. For ease in computation

the three hundred thousand veteran pen-

sioners may, with liberal allowance for fair-
ness be estimated as follows:
In the 62-year class
In the 85-year class a\Xl\
in the 70-year class «>,OOO

In the 7r>-jcar class 30,880

Total 300.000
The amount of advances for the several

classes would he as follows:

For 120,000 men, $38 a year $4,320,000
For BO.OW men. $!*a y«ar 8.W0.000
For 60,000 men. $120 a year 7,200,0«
For 30,000 men. ?i:>2 a year S»760vOOO

Total for 460,000 men $25.!<20.(X><.>
\u25a0 According to this classification, which can-

not be far out of the way; the alleged in-

crease of $•! 5.000.000 diminishes by the sum
of $K',OSO,OOO, or 48 per cent of its own
bull:. ''\u25a0

'' '";' '

PENSION FIGURE 3 ANALYZED

steps to stop . the . leak. Hereafter all

stamps purchased for city use will be per-

forated in the form of the letter "P.";

Traveller—The :Chinese make it an In-
variable rule to settle all their debts si

New Year's Day.
but the Chinese don'tStay-aA-Hosae res, bur vh«» Chtoeae aon ;

have "a Cristmas the week before.— Boston
Transcript.

_^^_^^____^_

Austrian Ambassador's Wife in Criti-
cal Condition from Appendicitis.

IFrom 'I \u25a0.•- I' 'in-Bureau.]
Washington, l>c.

—
Baroness Hengel-

mulleri wife of the Austrian Ambassador.
Is in a critical condition at the embassy,
suffering with an attack or appendicitis.

Her condition is pronounced grave. The
Jbaroncss has not been in robust health for
some months, and never fully rallied from
\u25a0x s.-v«re illness nt L-inox in the early fall,
just after •••: returned to this country
from abroad. She was suddenly taken ill
i:.- yesterday afternoon, and several phy-

sicians were with h«*r at the embassy all
last nlsht and to-day. She- has not rallied
sufficiently to undergo an operation. Many
messages of sympathy have been received
a.l thy sbmsssj;

"

BARONESS EENGELMULLER ILL

THE SHORT SALLOT ORGANIZATION
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Will you kindly make space In your
columns for a correction of your editorial
of yesterday (the 29th>? The Short Ballot
Organization is not sponsor for any bill
regarding thf> commission plan of govern-
ment that la likely to bo presented to the
legislature. This organization acts as a
clearing house for Information on tho sub-
ject of commission government, but Itdoes
not promote any specific application of the
short ballot doctrine. It is true, however,
that a commission plan bill, applicable to
third class cities in this state, is likely to
be presented to the Legislature. Itwillnet,
however, conn- from this organization, but
probably from one of the upstate civic or-
ganizations.
-!•(!;•: SlintlT t'ATJ.OT ORGANIZATION.

Kt<>;ir.l B. GSBBBBj BSSSSSMT.
Keti Tork, Dee. -•.'. MM

hiISIiMICH have as to what th<» world will
think if they are seen doing uncustomary
things, whether pood or bad, for It shows
they have very little of the spirit of no-
blesse oblige. Sulphides do not need a
raft of money to keep them on the top of
the ocean; they stay up by the uplifting
force that is in them, and do not care so
much about whether blase women smoke
so much as they care that they shall have
something better to do. Amon? these
things voting might be included.

Now York, Dec. 29, 1910. If. S. H.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
|Flnm Tii'- Tribune Bureau. 1

Washington, Dec. 20.— Prince Kuudaeheff,

counsellor of the Russian F*lllllßSßJT. re-
turned to Washington to-day from a short

visit in Pittslmrg as the guest of John
Ferguson.

Mr. de Beanfcst, attache of the Nether-

lands Legation, has returned to Washing-

ton from Philadelphia.

Kdnardo Racodo. jr., second secretary of

the Brazilian Embassy, has arrived in
Washington, accompanied by Pedro Vidal
Freire, a noted engineer of Brazil, who will

study engineering- in this country.

Friedericli Luetliy has been appointed

chancellor of the Swiss Legation here. to
succeed Otto Sciiali, who died last summer,

instead of Henri Martin, secretary of the
legation, as has been reported.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.

[From The Tribune Bureau.]
Washington. Dec. 29.— Vice-President

and Mrs. Sherman willreturn to Washing-

ton to-morrow noon from "Utfca.
Miss Helen Taft was the guest of honor

at a dinner to-night given by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles C. Glover. Other guests

were Miss Harriet Anderson. Robert Taft.
John Ewea and several young: friends of
Robert Taft now staying at the "White
House. They all attended the dance at
Secretary Meyer's home.

Major General and Mrs. George I- Gil-
Icspie were hosts at a. tea this afternoon
in honor of Count and Countess yon Zep-
pelin, cousins of the airship builder, who
are spending two days in "Washington as

their quests. Countess yon Zeppelin was
formerly Miss Wilkins-, daughter of Judge
Wilkins, of Detroit, Count yon Zeppelin

is chamberlain to the King of WUrtem-
berg. Mrs. U. S. Grant and Mrs. Buckner
Randolph assisted Mrs. Gillesple. There
were several hundred guests.

Miss Ethel Roosevelt will arrive to-mor-
row from Oyster Kay to visit her brother-
in-law and sister. Representative and Mrs.
Nicholas Longworth. .
. Mrs. A. H. Fowler was hostess at \u25a0

dance to-night in compliment to Miss Ruth
Filling1, her house guest; Miss Harper, of
Chicago, and Mrs. Fowler's son. John K.
Fowler, who is here for the holidays.

Mrs. J. S. Sherman. Mrs. Charles E.
Hughes, Mrs. William Phelps Eno, Mrs.
Joseph Letter, Mrs. John R. McLean, Mrs.
Julian James and Mrs. Hennen Jennings
were among the patronesses for the Cor-
nell Masque, which presented "The But-
terflies" at the New National Theatre this
afternoon, to a large and fashionable au-
dience. A dance was jdven for the stu-
dents at the New Willard to-night, to

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[FromTlir. Tribune Bureau.!

Washington, Dec. 29—The- President dis-
cussed legislation and judicial appointments

with Congressmen, who called on him this

forenoon. Ho did not return to his office

after luncheon. Associate Justice '«'">»
"

was with him iii inference for some time.

Judge Knapp. of th* Commerce Court, and

J. P. IMabie, chairman of the Canadian
Railroad Commission, who have been work-
in*; on an agreement for the regulation of
international rates, discussed this subject

with the President. They have outlined an

agreement and wifl submit it to the State
Department and to Sir Wilfrid Laurler,

Premier of Canada.
Senator Crawford caZEcti to tho interest of

J. E. Elliott, formerly United States Attor-
ney for South Dakota, who Is a. candidate
to succeed Judge Carland, formerly oC ti*i
United State* District Court or South Da-

kota- H. H. Wilson, a. lawyer of Lincoln,

Neb., was highly recommended to the
President by Senator Burkett for appoint-

ment
1

to the vacancy in the Eighth Circuit.
President Taft and th« Secretary of State

were in conference this morning, presuma-
bly to discuss the potash question.

Among the White House callers were Sen-
ators Cullom. Dick, Warner, Piles and Bur-
kett, and Representatives Fassett, Gaff,

Clark, Poindexter and Longworth.
The President and Mrs. Taft occupied a

box at the Belasco to-night at the per-

formance of "Marriage a la Carte.", With

them were the. President's .relatives. Dr.

and Mrs. Grosvenor. and Mr.and Mrs. Gil-
bert H. Grosvenor and Edwin Grosvenor.

THE CABINET.
[From The Triune Bureau.!

Washington. Doc. 29.— Secretary of

the Treasury and Mrs. MacVea.sh gave their
first formal dinner party of the season to-

night, with Justice and Mrs. Hughes as
guests of honor. Their other guests were
the Postmaster Genera!, Justice and Mrs.
I.urton, ex-Attorney General and Mrs.

Charles J. Bonaparte. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Todd Lincoln. Sir Robert and Lady Had-

field, Mrs. I*Z. Loiter. Mrs. Wirt Dexter,

of Boston; Mrs. C. A. Munn. Mrs. K. H. G.
Slater. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Lathrop, or
Chicago; Alfred Mitchell Innes. counsellor
of the British Embassy, Henry c. Km ry

and Ames MacVeagh. *\u25a0

The Secretary of the Navy and Mrs.

Meyer gave- a dance at their home, on Scott
Circle, to-night for Miss Elise Ames. Miss
Lillian Sears, of Boston, and \u25a0 number of
young men who are their boose guests for

the holidays. The Misses Meyer and George

yon L. Meyer, jr.. invited about one hun-
dred of their young friends. A number of
young 1 married people were included In the
company.
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People and Social Incident*
Amusements.

ACADEMY OF MUSlC—B—Uncle Toms Cabin.
ALHAMBRA—2—

—
Vaudeville,

\MEKICAX
—

2
—

S-rVaudeviile. \u0084/; .\u25a0

'4.STOR
—

f<:2rt—^Tho Aviator.
3EUASCO

—
8*0

—
The Concert.

BIJOU
—

S:2<» —^Tbe N«>*t EgK-
EKOAC.VAY—*.lo—Tamlnir of the sh <?vr _
CARNEGIE HAL.l*—SiSth-FbSitaxxaoclc Society

o' Xcir Yor)«

CASINO
—

S:ir»—He Came from Milwaukee.—
B:l."'

—
Mother.

COLONlAL—2—S—Vaudeville _-
COMEDV—«:IS—I'IITic llan*«v3 IfIDo,

<:KITKKION
—

S:20
—

The Commuters. ;:
-
r

DALY'S
—

B:Hf»
—

Bal>y -"'
Eiil'lßE—s:!.'\u25ba—Slierloc* Holmes. .
GAIETY— IS

- • KJch Quick Walllng^ora.
GARRICK—S:2i"t—The Import or.
GLOBE—2—Mailaroo X—l>—L'Aiglon.X

—
I>—L'Aiglon. .- . -

5

KACKITTT—S-.20— •\u25a0!'!<\u25a0\u25a0• Dulard.
HAMMEnSTISIN"P

— —
S:lo

—
Vaudeville, \u25a0 ':

-
HERALD SQUARE— S;I5

—
The Girl and the

Kaiser. . _
HIPPODR«.»ME

—-—
R International Cup

Baliet of Niagara
—

The Earthquake.
HUDSON

—
S:30

—
Nobod>'e Widow.

IRVINGrLACS—S:IS
—

Merchant of Venire.
.TOE IVEEER'S— S:IS— AIma. Where Do You

TJvr?" .
KXICKr.RTVH^KER 5:205 :20 The Foolish Virgin.

LIBERTY—B:ls—The Bprin
--

Maid.
LYCKUiI—

—
Suzsrre- .-.--; ...

LYRIC—S—Two Women.
MADISON E»Q ARE GARDEN— 9 a. m. to 10:.>0. t>- m- -Poultry and Cat Show.
MAJESTIC—2::.%—S:3it—The Clue Bird.
MANHATTANOPEIJA HOUSE— 2— au<3e-
, - vUle.
MAMXEELLTOTT'P—^rSO

—
The Gamblers.

METROPOLITAN OPERA :HOUSE— S—Rigo-
l«~tt.T.

?TAZXMO\*A*S—S:IS—We can't Be As Bad As
All That.

NEW >MSTKT*r»AM
—

:".r>
—

Madam* 1Sherry.
*TKTT THEATRE— S:r.O—TIie Thunderbolt. - -:;;
NEW YORK

—
*>:1S

—
Nauchtv Matietta^

n.Ar.A
—

IJ*l—7:3<>—Vaudeville.
-

J- >"•,'\u25a0
HEP' TBLIC

—
S:ls- R*-b '<a of Sunujbrook

Firm.
T»'AL,'>A' KP~ •> .if1 Pomander Walk.
TVEPT END— < Th« Cub. ./-\u25a0'-\u25a0
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Mr.?. •:;.,:.. Kli3ara_Vanderbllt jjare,
''•.••:\u25a0 last night at htr home, at Fif;h ave-
nue and 52d street, for the debut of h

-
e-daughter. Miss Margaret Rutherfurd. Th«,

guests, numbering, Jit-out two hundred and
fifty, -were mostly young people, although
Ifew nt tho older set came In later in th»'evening from several dinners given incon-
nection with the affair. The house wa»attractively «le*:<>ratcd for the occasion W

lUw Rosary Flower Company, the cSra^brIroom where Mrs. Vunderbilt and th« de_'
butant received belter filled T?:*h htdjh,
Beauty roses, arranged In vases! x*dancing took place in the whit© salon. which
was converted into a ballroom and «i»»o_
rated withpink roses. There was nocotillon
but general dancing was enjoyed until nrfj^
night, when supper was served la th* (Hai
ingroom at twenty-seven tables. After tb*supper dancing was resumed until aster'sIo'clock, when a buffet supper was aer*^
Franko's orchestra played throughout *ha

r.i'.

Mrs. Stuyv*?sant Fish save a dinner oatevening at her homo in East 73th street sata \u25a0»•-.'- \u25a0••\u25a0! took her guests on to Mr. v»».
derbllt's dance. The guests, who -srer*
seated at four largo tables, decorated .with.
white KHlarney roses, included Dr. zn.l
Jlrs. Nicholas Murray Butler. Mr. and iir*
Edmund L. Baylies. Mr. am! airs. WlliJa^
Ex>nglas BSMSBSj Mr. and Mr?. Osjdca Mlll3-

j Mr. ami Mrs. George J. Gould, Mr.and ilrs"
jJ. Russell Soley, Mr. and Mrs. Jmnmrn
Si^yer, Justice ami Mrs. James W. Gerard
Mr. and Mr«. Reginald de Koven. Mr.an<i
Mrs. W. Bourke C'ockran. Mr. and iira.
Francis Key Pendleton. Mrs. Vamierbilt.
2lrs. Sidney DillonvRlpley. Mrs. Wlasi
Post. Mrs. Rirhajr 1 Gambrill, Mrs. Moses
Taylor Campbell, Mr?. Frederick W. Van-
derbilt, Mrs. Belraont Tiffany. Miss Anna.
Sands. Ksserton L. Winthrop, Eliot ';r»«>rj-
Sidney Harris, the Due de Richelieu^
Frederick Towr.sentl Martin. William C.
Ileick. Robert B. Van <"'Ttian«it and Frank
3lun3ey. After the dinner the soavsj werajentertained by the Morris «lancers.

Mr?. P. Cooper Hewitt gave a dinner last
evening at her home in Lexington avenue.
•

Mrs. Hermiin Vogel gave a small dance
jlast evening at the Colony Club, for her
!debutante daughter. Miss May VogeL

The last of Albert Morris Bagby's Decem-
ber musical mornings was given at th»
Waldorf-Astoria yesterday. The programing
•was excellent, ami the ballroom was
crowded. The artists were Miss Emmy Des-

[ tinn. Rlccardo Martin and Francis ilac-!millen. Among: those present were Mrs.
Arthur Murray Dodge. Mi?. William
Douglas Sloane. Mrs. Frederick W. Van-• Vrbilr. Mrs. Albert Goulil Jennings, Mrs.
Snowden A. Kahnestock. Mrs. Henry Meyer

'

Johnson. Mrs. Samuel R. Bertron. Mrs. J.
Francis A. Clark, Mrs. K. C Potter. Mr?.
William Kingsland and Mrs. Daniel Bacon.

The first of the Metropolitan dances for
young girls not yet out took place last
evening at Sherry'?, tinder the patronage

-of Mrs. J. Archibald Murray, Mrs. Van
rßmssdaev Kennedy. Mrs. George p. Post,
jr.,Mrs. B. Ogden Chisolm. Mrs. De Lancer
Xicoll. Mrs. George L.Rives. Mrs. -William

IJay Schieffelin, Mrs. Archibald Rogers and
j ethers. Dinners were given previous to

-
j the dance by Mrs. French Vanrierbilt, at
iher home in Madison avenue, for her niece.
:Miss Julia French, by Mrs. De Lancer
; X!co!I. for Miss Josephine X;coli. and by
Mrs. B. Ogdeji <'!ii-olni. for-Aliss Winifre'l'

Chisolm. The cotillon was lead by Regi-
• nald Waterbury. dancing with 3lis3
jChisolm.

Announcement has been made of the en-
jgagement. -o* Miss .Mabel .Irving Jonev
jdaughter of Mrs. Kdward Kenshaw Jones,
'to Henry Burr Barnes, jr., son of Mr. aai
t Mrs. Henry Burr Barnes.

Mrs. J. r>. Jerrold Keller will eire *
dance at the Colony Club this evening for

\u25a0 her daughter. Miss Nathalie Keller.

Mrs. William Schall. jr., will give 4
!theatre party this evening for her de-
butante daughter. Miss Marian Ashraore.
and her debutante stepdaughter, lli?3
Margaret Schall. After the play she will
take her guests to Sherry's for supper and
informal dancing.

The first this season of the Friday
Junior Dances will be heM this evening as
Sherry's.

Colonel John Jacob Astor will glv<» %'
small dinner dance os February Iat hl3
ihome la Fifth avenue

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
By Telegraph to Th» Tribunal

Newport. Dec. Alfred G. Yandertrflt
arrived to-tlay in Newport and went to Ms
farm In Portsmouth. The trip from New
York was made in hi* car. the Wayfarer.
He will return to N*vv York to-morrow.

Miss Roberta Willard. daughter of Colo-
nel and Mrs. Joseph 11. Willard. will jro

to New York to-morrow. While there she
will be the suest of Mrs. John K. DMSBI

Mrs. French Vanderbilt will return frocx
New York to-day, ami willremain in New-
port for a short time.

-
.-*/^

Colonel an.! Mrs. James C. Sanford and
their daughter. Miss Faith Sanford. left to-
day for Philadelphia, where they willspend
the winter.

which, the debutantes of this and last year
ami a number of young married people
were Invited.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

THE WEATHER.
—

Indications for to-
day: Cloudy and much colder. The
temperature yesterday: Highest. 40 fle-
rgx<*es:1mvest. 39. .

CITY.
—

Stocks were strong but dull- ' --
William F. Bheehaa placed him-

self formally before the public as a can-
didate for the United States Senate.
:

—
Joseph G- Robin, the banker, was

inulrted: bail was fixed at $::".""<'. and
he was placed under close guard in hi--;

sister's borne ===== The manager of the
insurance exchange told the Legislative

"Committee that Manhattan's lire system

was deteriorating to the level of Brook-
Ivn'F

- —
The Mayor in a letter to

Beth Low applauded the report of the
latter's committee on subways; Control-
ler Prrndcrg3St said the Mayor got

what he asked for. = === The Commis-
sioner of Water Supply- Gas ana Elec-
tricity announced a saving for the year

of S3 374.775.
-

The reorganization

r.lan of tiieMetropolitan Street Railway

Company was Bled with the Public Ser-
vice Commission.

FOREIGN.
—

The Tribune's correspona-
ent In Paris says "Don Quixote,"Icom-
edy in five act--, was successfully pro-
duced to the music of Massenet. :

Flames have swept the buildings around
the harbor of Messina, according to in-
formation brought by boat to Reggio,
Italy; all communication by telegraph
and telephone is cut off. ~~." A viol-
earthquake v.as reported Inthe Province
of Elis=. Greece. == A dispatch from
Rome says the Italian government pre-
pared to meet the railway strike by a
reduced service to be carried on by sol-
diers. ===== One hundred and fiftymem-
bers of the French Chamber of Deputies
have united in \u25a0 petition to the govern-
ment f<jr a new trial for Durand. secre-
tary of the Coal Handlers" Union, now
under sentence of death.

'
\u25a0 Private

advices received in New Orleans stated
that: a revolution, in which Generals
Tv, -ii.-i and Christmas were actively en-
gaged, had broken out in Honduras: a
press dispatch from Honduras failed to
< -.nfirm this. .== Xt ws from Lisbon
received In Paris say? the political situ-
ation in Portugal is threatening.

DOMKSTIC._—It was. announced in
Washington T, teal Attorney General
\u25a0\Vickersham -would reject pleas for < m-
ency to be made by members of the
"bathtub trust" to-day and would insist
tin jail sentences for those found guilty.

\u25a0
—

\u25a0— controller Murray; following sen-
sational developments in the case of the
Quanah National Bank, in Texas, is-

*»u«d an order requiring all national
hanks to adopt a practically uniform
tystfri of bookkeeping. ===== Arch
Hoxsey. holder, of the world's aeroplane

altitude record, made at L/O8 Angelas
tl:ip \».-.k. soared over 10.000 feet in fly-

ingover Mount Wilson. California:.
— =

It was . ajinounced at Albany that the
inauguration of Governor Dix would be
the most noteworthy affair of its kind
in. the history; of the state. =

\u25a0
= Gov-

ernor-elect Fops of Massachusetts at-

tacked United States Senator' Lodge's

record at a meeting in Boston, declaring
-the Senator was not to be trusted in re-
vising the tariff.

6


